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A Republican Member of Congress | of 

| vote in that Court, on Linpeachment, 

Sam, Carey, representative in 
Congress from Cincinnati, and the on- 
l who Republican member 

* a} ol A \ A { 

against impeachment, in a speceh ho | 
hq 

| ivered before a working man’s meet- | 
: i j ; ; How rine Proc: Cingin that city on Monday night, thus | 

oives his reasons for his vote : 
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remove them at his pleasure. You re- 
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relative to the clee tions 
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the main contoversy will be as to the 
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the I. King Nobody's 
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Tallio ferro ticket, the Democrats wiv- 
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and the [after giving the ty 
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of 
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«question which comes up before the 
parties concerned in nearly every trans- | 

fer of the title to real estate, but many 
escape difficulty by stipulating in the 
conditions of sale whether the buyér or | 

The | seller shall pay the stamp duty. 
Village Record, West Chester, has Been 
prompted hy a corre espondent to look 
the matter up, and after consulting a 
lawyer and two real estate agents, i it 
has given thir opinions. —The lawyer 
says that the seller pays for the stamps 
unless there is an agreement to the con- 
trary. One of the conveyancers says : 

“The universal practice is that the pur- | 
chaser pays for the deed. The seller | 

House of { Cu- 

manner as shall be conformable |! 

mn moral 

the 

Jolson he | 
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it is admitted on 411 sides! 

Reconstruction aets will be | 
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Ihe Warmouth, or so-called | 
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i He looked d 

ring fastened to a small brass Plate, 
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| beard, 
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‘the stamp law was en- 
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was bound to make a deed, and a deed 

IY ner stamps er worthless, the 
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of a grotto on*one of the slopes of Mount 
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may diminish your overweening pride 
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or I will kill you upon the spot ; 
hing, listen, 
three most heinous erimes which I can | 
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of concious virtue. 
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maging, 

law of the Prophet, and drink your | 
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shall curse the name of that De ity | 
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these three Crimes 
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1 as ye a the aperture thus laid bare 

dense volyme of smoke issued from 

air 

eral thousand {oct 

craze Fost 

hole, and ps cend wl i i the to 

1rhit of soy 

ne appar ition : but how much i more 

hs wonder excited when 

® ko eradually become more and 
id 

vaipable «1 and at y Yar 
] APelLY, 

the 

. s 1 ~ with ; ne w A! 

me nse 

whit S$: 

pine iree in 

» . hd 

ume tor of an un 

fluttering r 
| 

and a trewrsndous 
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Hamet f 

about to put up a \ privel 

cht hand, 

eit upon his knees, 

to heaven 

apparition 
him a voice of thund 

“Nav 

in er. 

mention not the name of the 

*" 

“Who art thou ?" 

vising from his suppliant postive, 
“l am Kara, an evil Genie whom a | 

victorious power shut up in that copsed 
hole, where I haye languished for two 

It is an evil day for 
thee that roid thee hither,” 

“And wheretore, proud Genie 2” Je- 
manded Hamet, 

“Because, |! In ay x shout to kill thee, in 
oe In vself Upo some one 

for this long enpivity,” 

trembled At these Was, Hamet 
Vb 
iv ] besough Very mich. ane gl 

to spare his life, 

Gente 

For a long time the 
kein and ordered 

him to prepare for immediate death 
but at length he suffered himself to be 
moved by the prayers and entreaties 
of the virtuous dervise... «!. 

“Hark ye,” 

was 

said the Genie; “I am 
| willing to spare your life upon one 

' condition.” 

cried Hamet, his heart 
| le apn: r with jov. 

“Name it,” 

r'e- | 

for he i . : 

teaid the Cie 

sanctity, and whose 

V1 : tit all 
1. 21d ph pled it with all 

orotto 
vail exertions, 

he saw | 

nd wae | 
: | tor the oy 

or I will cut thee into ten thon- 
ed Hamet drunken with wine! 

replied the |   
the Genie | 

. | grotto,   
  

Leurse the name of the 

may 

my, fhaic e, since thou art determined | 
’ 

entitled to this | 

| the least of the crimes whizh you pro- 

r fulfil 

"thee if thou deceivest me!” 

sin palpable a= he 

t by the time the conclud 

«sued 

| together. H dip 
iid i 

to . : | heart ; the passage in the Koran whic Te | hea 
anticipated disgraeg, to the affection- | 

‘mm wiward, and saw an iron | 4 
| knelt down as psual at 

i 

eratio, 

| <onth. 

| When their 
a 1 

| INC Ou 

“the Genie had told him, he saw a wi 

| 
| 

Reg liences, 

i fre, 

bound 

b i . 

11 Ling hehin 4 hm addressed = 

: of re ol 

His this merely, one of many nichts’ or- demanded amet | Erp X AY pigs’ or, 

bre ain of the son wag confused with h- | 

| therage ofa demon he rushed upon 
‘his hoary-headed sire, and dashed Lim 

| spirit fled for ever. 

said he, “1 assassinate my fa- “en 

ther, no contrition can wipe away my 

the law will ov- 

vengeance, If] 

great Allah, I! 

future happiness 

crime, and moreover 

ertnke me with its 

sigh in vain for { 

in the gnpe dens of Par adige. 
become inebriate with the juice of the 
grape, I can ¢ Xpinte 

vere mortification, penitence, and re 
newed prayer.” 

Then, turping his countenance > | AR rou 
Wis, towards the (Genie, he said, 

fountain of all evil! I have A 

"” upon this injury. 

“Name the object of that choice.” : J 
ne, 

“I will get; drqnken with wine, as 

answered the dervise. 

the Genie: “this | 

pose,” 

“Be it 50,” cried 

a jar of Cyprus-wine upon | 
table, whe thy; father has retired | 

acl], 
nen; but woe unto 

to rest in hi ¢ Wij Thou mayvest 

thy pr omis 

The {ao nie vag ally bec ane. le Re 

spoke these words ; and | 
i 

Ng menace is- . s 

from his lips, 
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7 
he had vanished al-! 

. | 

amet reiraced his Steps 

the crottn, with » 

but he woujd not, Oe his 

towards sor rrow i ul 

“ate parent, who welcomed his return. | 

The day 

the 
and | 

and his sire 

passed rapidly away ; : 

Hamet evening, 

the door of "the 
Ch ca 

with their faces towards the | 

their VOICES in. praver 

1 were concluded, 

10 rage 

CDR 

\ xy: 
emihyraced his son tender- 

{ 
4 

i 

l nan 
1 

. an l retired to the inner part of the | 

As spy as Hamet knew that bjs. fa; | 

ther } pt, he lichted a lamp ; and, as 

“measure,of wine standing upon the ta- 

ble. The unhappy. dervise raised it 

0 his lips, and dgank deeply of the 

A glow of fire | 

seemed. fo electrify his frame, and he | 

mtoxicating drancht. 

launched aR he {0 the vessel down u > | astonishment upon thi < | lang v i 

"onthe table. Again he drank; gud | 

reckless nnd careless of the eon- 
| 

AE 

he felt 

He drank a third time ; 
vhs ald empl eck t 

the door 

and. when hy he mea- | 
: hy Po | 
ne ran oud vo of the | 

| rpotto, guid threw it down the slope of 
3 
He the monytain ; then, heard i 

ine aloe, he laughed with oy 

Ag he turned to a | 

«aw hiz fither stand- 

as 

cerithable ie h. 

he 

"said the old man, 

ke slum- 
bers, and F rise to find my well belov- 

Alas! : 

“the nojse 

from my ii an me 

gies ; ond hove I now awakened to the 
Tread truth of thine impiety, for the 

Alas! thon hast east ashes 
npon the gray head of thy father!” 

[Tamet epuld not brook this accnsa- |. 

tin, and the implied suspicion that he 

first time ? 

was accustomed. to de in’ wine | 

whilst his father slept. He felt suds 

sire, and eried, “Return to your couch, 

old dotard! Thou knowest not what 
thou sayest!” 

And, ss he uttered these words, he, 
pushed his father violently into the 

T he old man resisted, and, 
again remonstrated with Hamet. The 

quor ; and a sudden dread of exposure 
to. the world entered his mind. With | 
4 

furiously against the stone walls of the 
orotto, The old man fell with his tem- 
ple agai int a sharp flint—one groan 
emanated from his bosom—and his   

i > say, , 

He | 
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Suddenly concious - of the horrid 
| erime of which he. had been 
| Hamet tore his hair, beat his 
‘and raved like a maniac. 
the midst of his. ravings, La | 
his voice againgt the majesty of hea- 

ven, and. eursed the Deity whom he 
had so long and fervently worshipped ! 
b upd the instant a terrible din echoed 
 tpind about-ithe thunder rolle e 
tal} trees shogk with an earthquake— 
and, amidst the poar sofithe conflicting 

| cloxmepts,« were - ‘heatd shouts of infer- 
nablnsghter. All hell seemed to re- 
Juice the fall of a good man, whom 

| noother vig had ever tempted away 
from the paths. of virtue, tintil; drun- 
| kenness presented itself. The rage of 
the stern inargnsed —the, trees were 
torn ajpsh 7 their roots—and fragments 
of the xocky parts of Olympus rolled 

(down theill with the fury of an Al- 
| pine avalanghe. (Then suddenly, the 
| Geng appeared before the wretched 
 Hamef, and exclaimed, “Fool! by 
| choosing lo commit the erime. avhich 

guilty, 
bre 

asasl 

scomed Ax thee the.least, thoi hast 
But if I | comm itted the.other . two. likewise! 

{ Far there is more danger-in the wine- 
that fault by se- | cup than insany other. means of temp: 

tation presented hy Satan to mankind 7”. 
Aud the last wordsgof the, {yenie 

mingled-with the redoubled howling of 
the stores, as Hamet was borne down 
the slope of the mountain by the folk 

bottom. 

ing masses, and dashed to pieces at th, 
i 

| 
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How They Live and Die in New 
York. 

| a 0 pean . 

i 
{ 

Dr. Elisha Harris, Registrar of V'- 
tal Statistics has just madea report for 
the year ending Oct. 1. 1867 of the 

| births, magriages and deaths in New, 
York.ard Brooklyn. - The returns in 

| regard io the last named item are com-. 
 plepe, but those concerning the deaths. 
and marriages. axe only. approximgte, 

| as perfectly accurate statistics cannot 
be secured. # ’ 

Birts. Of thg 12,569 registered 
births itv: this. city. 6,397 were! Lmeles 
and 6,164 females; 8,047 were born of 
foreign, and 2,291 of native parents. 

+ The birth rate, in New York is about 
39,8 in 1,800, which is equal to the 
rates elsewhere in this country and in 

This is so far ‘enconraging. 
Makgraces. Ofthe 15,026 persons, 

| marriel in N Now. Xopk last very Bh 
2 we were under 20 

cep 20 and 30 years 
of age, 4.661 were men.and 4 521 were 

women; 

Kur: ape. £0 

* ON 
Mia men and 1,26 

ears of ace; betw 

between 30 and 50 years, 2.- 
440.men.and 1,204 women. Three of 
the brides were over 70 years of age; 
while one groom, having outlived two 
wives, ren rarried at the age of 81. The 

average age of the inen who married 
was 3ly3 years; the average agetof the 
women was 23,6 years, The tendehey 
to second marriages seems to be about 
equally divided between the sexes, 
with a slight preponderance i in favor f 
men. : 
Dears. Tt has been est! mated that 

a nominal death-rateldm a population 
living under complete sanitary control, 
would be mhout: seventeen in one thou 
sand. All bavend this held to be ab- 
solutely “presentable The death-rate: 
in 1867 wes 31 A%41:1,000.! Tt hang 
a decrease of dedths equal to 5,03 in 
1,000 inhabitants as compared with the 
previous.year. This shows the value 
of the reforms brought about by the 
present Board of Health, . ay ii 

Notwithstanding. this gain, says the: 
Evening Post, teva melancholy fact 
that the mumber of children ir one 
year offage who diedi.during the past 
year was about equal.to one-fourth of 
the > ole number born iu the same pe- 
riod. .- The rate of mortality in young 
children is ‘evérywhere acknowledged 
to be the most sensitive test of sanitary 
conditions; and when we remember 
that the dex ath-rate among childeen un- 
der five years of age in New. York is 
greater than in any.eity from: which 
we have accurate statistical returns, is 
becomes evident that the mass of our 
people are living under circumstances 
which give rise to the most deadly in- 
fluences. 

More than G0,000 people live in less 

wee WA, » 

| tthan niteteen thousand. houses, audsim 
| denly indignant at the language of his, the cellars of these houses dwell hbbubt 

fifteen thousand meré. This half ef- 
the population yields more than two- 
thirds of the number of deaths. It i B- 
in the packed and over-crowded: tamest 
ment houses. that children aresatis 
apt to die, and it is there alan that 
those who survive are most apt to be 
sickly. 

Clergymen neglect to obey ‘the la” 
whieh requires - threws. to register a 
marriages performed hy them, ¢ and phy 
sicians neglect their. duty respectin: 
the registry of births, 

> + 

The culaiion of Pennsylvania Su- 
preme Judges increased to $7,500. 

Fourteen and a half feet of snow 
fell in Central Park, New York, fram 
January 1 to March 7. 
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